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THIS IS A POSTSCRIPI'

(eyta\f\
The complete closing of the War Relocation Centers was i,.n eyita~3;:e and
rapid after the Supreme Court decided that no American citizen could be so
restrained after it was inevitable that no invasion of the United States
was probable.

This meant that the evacuees could go at will back to their

homes or elsewhere.
requested.

Funds were provided to whatever place in America each

A skeleton staff of the employed Civil Service remained.

The section of land bore a sort of checkerboard appearance after the
barracks and service buildings had been wrecked and sold with only the
concrete floors remaining.

The farmer who purchased the land disposed of

the concrete floors by bull-dozing them into huge ditches which were scooped
out for their burying place.
trees and weeds.
growth.

But the cemetery lot was left to grow up in new

The monuments were almost hidden from view by all this

This was the situation when I returned to Arkansas fifteen years

after the Center was closed.

I felt wounded inside.

I asked the owner of

the Center area and now a farmer to hire men to clean off the cemetery which
was done immediately.

I think it was Mr. Mi ki Nakamura who paid me back

what the operation had cost.
At this point a search was started to find a way to care for this
sacred acre.

A high school teacher and some of his students gave the place

a work day occasionally.

Lieutenant Governor Brett, a Legionnaire and a one

arm veteran, was instrumental in getting this acre made one of the projects
of "Green Thumb" a work project for idle farm labor.
continued.

This service has

A few years ago a squad of Legionnaires from Chicago, all

Americans of Japanese descent, came down and conducted a very formal dedication
service which was especially for their comrades from this War Relocation Center
whose names are inscribed on the larger monument erected here as a memorial.
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The next achievement must be the erection of a permanent monument to these
veterans who went from this Center and gave their lives for victory in
Europe and to those who died during their stay in this Center,

